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their example and walk in their footstep* ! 
Let ue hope eo. If they wonld refleet a 
little and act in unieon, it would not even 
be neceeeary to h#ve recouree to à elïrike, 
which, in any ease, is always a hindrance 
to he victors ae well ца to the vanquished, 
T>venty four hours -would suffice to bring 

From Mel hour., e tb London, sad from1 0 an agreement the moet stubborn em- 
Moscow to Washington, are heard toces- plovers and throw off the most degrading 
santly ami with evér-giowiug fo.ce the bonde under which bakers nowendure the
sullen murmur and well founded discontent existence of pariahs. They might break 
of latior against the increasing abuses ind forever the heavy chains which they 
enci oaohment-e of that horde of speculators - tually forge, and the remedy is as simple 
and monopolists who, in the midst of the as it is efficacious—namely,unity, sincerity 
liberty a..d progress of this age of enlight and harmony.
enment, have brought thi ir operations to . B ikers come out of your shell, and cast 
eo boll and braz n a standpoint that no; a say false prejudice and that want of 
obstacle, however formidable, seem to them j reciprocal confidence of yvhich your enemies 
ios rmouutuble which stand in the way of . take advantage and by which they ennour- 
their insatiable greed. These scourges of aze rivalry amongst you in order the more 
bum nity are to he found at every spot ; easily to exploit you. Act, and before long 
that offer» to their fertile and corrupt you will bo foreed to confess how blind
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Cleaning» From the Industrial Field
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makers appealed for financial, assistance. 
"The Secretary was ordered to send out a 
olr^utar in their behalf. They were given 
crèdentithr authorizing "them " to collect 
moiiey-in unioh printing offices.

■ і The London Daily News saye that ac- 
.rending to a return prepared for Sir Henpy 
Parks by the New South Wales Govern
ment statists there are 319,000 bona fide 
workingmen in New South Wales, of whotri 
110,000 are members ef ' various unions 
These numbers are inclusive of the miners.

The “pauper labor < f Europe’’ eeems very 
much agitated just at present. French
man, German, Englishman and every other 
workingman seem determined to better 
their condition. There'll be music in

Lynu and Rochester. Do you know- the 
news from here? The news le that em
ployee are all combining generally agaiwt 
employaes. In R sheerer 41 manufacturera Li 
have united to support one of their number 
ifa trouble wish his PLinen../KDClbe men 
belong to him ’) ' They have aH^agteed to 
employ no union men till the men in that 
fac$^ry return to work. Trades npjon o(- y 
fleers giving out money to support striker» 
have been arieeted for supporting a combi
nai ion in trade against employers. (Com
binations of employers against employee ol 
course are perfectly .legs! •'Kings can;, 
never sin.’’) What does this mean? Ik' 
means slavery ; it means war; the enemy 
is moving on —Boston Living Issues.

The condition of labor in Italy has not_ 
b. en sensibly improved by modern pro
gress. The wage* of men in cotton mille 
vary from 11 cents to 48 cents per day of 
ten hon. s ; those of women from 7 to 16. 
In the city of Rome daily wagee are as 
follows : Stone masons, from 66 to 68 oen's; 
carpei ten, from 66 to 78 ; day laborers, 30 
cents ; statuary (in rough) from $1 to $1.25; 
sta'uary (fini-hers) from $2 to $3. The 
statuary workers constitute, of conne, an 
anetooracy of labor ; their number being 
comparatively small, they should nit be 
considered in forming an idea of the condi
tion of the working class. The low money 
wagee wh'ch lab were and ordinary me
chanics receive wi1! appear still lower in the 
light of prices for necessaries. Beef, so 
cording to quality, co«ts from 16 to 30 
cents a ponnd ; butter, 30 cents ; sugar,

[W.Uieti for Тіш Rcho.]

WORKINGMEN! ROUSE
yourselves.
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By Ста ill» Horsiot. . : V-
The St. Paul painter», will demand the 

eight hours' day af'er May 1,' І891.
Thé American Federation of Labor wil 

hold,a State convention in: Albany this 
month. ,

Ch cago steamfitiers won recognition foi 
the union, $3 as the lowest pay for fitter 
and $2 for helpers.

Carpenters are scarce at Great Falls, 
Mont. Helena men were offered $4 and 
$4 60 to work there.

At the Glasgow convention of seamen and 
dock men, it was suggested the next strike 
take place in midocean

It is estimate.! that four-fifths of the en- 
giues no* working in the world have beer, 
built within the last 25 years.

The New York surface railroad men now 
want a ten hour law. The present State 
liw provides for ten hours labor, to be per 
formed within twelve con-ecutive h urs.

The Trades and Lshor Union of Sr .Louie

mu-
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Europe by-and-by, and the '■ pauper labor
ers ” will be in the band.

The gentlemen who own the anthracite 
coal lauds of Pennsylvania met recently and 
agreed to “ rai-e ” the price of “ their ’’ 
coal from 10 to 20 cents a ton, according to 
the quantity furnished by nature. As a 
const queues the local wholesale dealeis 
have advanced their prices 52 and 60 cents 
a ton, and those who can only buy a bushel 
.ir a bucket will be obliged to stand an in
crease of $1 to $3 per ton. This is one of 
be beauties of private ownership of natural 

opportunities. A few people, or pe, haps a 
gr. at many, may freeze tc death this win
ter, but then, you know, vested rights must 
be respected, else seine of our monopolists 
will have to go to work.—Ex.

The union painters will he the next body

$

»

ra nd the opportunity of p under whereby 
th y may enri :h them-elve. and enjoy 

and luxurious lives at the cost of .he

you were, and the darkness in which you 
s і long groped will be replaced by light. 
Many have already answered the call of 
brothers devoted to a noble cause, and, 
guided by principles of justice, probity and 
disinterestedness, have cast their lot wiih 
the Union, You cannot, on the other

easy
humble and enduring workman, 
human parasites are seen on every round 
of the social ladder : among potentaiee of 
Ill-omen and gang thit surrounds th m ; 
with those forming that section of so. iety 
composed of filibusters, but politely termed 
the lords of finance, do*n to ihe lower

The-e

has established its own headquarters, with

1 hand, too carefully guard against certain a library and reading room and a laboi 
imposters with honeyed speech who creep bureau for the benefit of organized labor 
among you ; for these intriguers, under Ie '* ati^ supporting and of inestimable 
pretext of organizing you, seek only to va'ue-
bring confusion in your ranks—their f As a form of organization Trades Union- 
object being to create for themselves some ism represents the “survival of the fit1 eat.

Trust the honesty and good В is approved hy the logic of oen unes 
faith which has been tried and proven. To Ite imitations are those of human nature, 
the indifferent I eh mid ask, will you listen Its aspirations as boundless as humanity, hour rule. At present many of the men

F. K. F., iff the Boston Leader.

•ircle of certafn small and rnde shopkeep
ers and manufacturers. This latter have 
al o the ambition to elevate themselves 
above the lowly bat respectable class in smecure.
Which they were born, and, in order to 
turn th ir dream of wealth into reality,
think no way mure simple anil natural than to the voice of reason? It is for youths 
that of treading on the backs and shouldeis 
of those whom cruel circumstances have means 
placed at their m. riy ; indiff rent are 
they, thinking nothing of the heavy bur 
den in poeed, caring nothing for the in
evitable result, making their victims pre- 
mtturely aged, shoriening their .ivee, 
crushing them wi'hout remorse or pity, 
leaving them in prospect—after forty or 
fifty years of hard sen ice rendered to 
society—naught else but the ignoble alter
native of ending their miserable existence 
within the walls of a degrading almshouse, 
or to be picked up some morning ou the 
icy flagstones of the sidewalk, where the 
last breath of the wi etched victims of 
human rapacity has been exhaled, over
come by cold hunger and exhaustion, 
while their small or great lords and masters 
are. tranquilly enjoying, in the midst of 
comfort, luxury ami splendor those delights 
secured to them through labor,—labor 
bathed in the sweat, and often in the blood 
of these unfortunates.

Of that large army of creators of the 
world’s wealth, which should be the pro
perty uf those who have taken an active 
part in its creation and perpetration, the 
large number get barely sufficient wage in 
exchange for their work to maintain a 
mean and meagre existence. Every trades 
union or body of laboring men have grie
vances to complain of and right to main
tain, and endeavor, in the midst of the 
struggle which they hare begun, to find 
some way of red'easing the one and secur
ing the other. Many unions have already 
obtained satisfacory concessione, which, 
although partial and less than just, have 
nevertheless powerfully contributed to the 
amelioration of their social condition. But

of men in New York to enforce the eight
granulated, 15 cents : coffee,40 cente ; wheat 

work eight hours a day. getting $3.12 aday, fl„ur 54 ore's. Me.t is hardly ever tasted 
the rate based on the $3.50. Last SundayTwenty-five unions are now attached toonly hope, the only plank of safety, the

of freeing yourself from the unmanly the Patternmakers League, and they wi 
slavery under which so many groan, and by hold a 0 invention in Chicago Feb 1. Th~ir 
their own fault. By uniting you have special business will be the consideration uf 
evtrything to grin. Yon will secure a me ns whereby .he eight-bour rule can be 
method of work more worthy of men and Put 'n'° effect March 1. 
more en rapport with the age in which we Samuel G mper», Pronient of the Amer- 
live. Unity will afford you the opportunity icm Fedtraion of Labor, has sent out a 
to assist st the reunions of men from which

by a workingman.1 there was a joint meeting of the reoresen- 
tatives of branches No. 1,3 and 6, Progrès 
sive Painters, Opera'ive Painters, German 
Painters, the German Fresco Painters and 
the American Society of Fresco Painters, at 
Clarendon Hall. It was resolved to make 
a demand for the new system, but a date 
was not set. The employer» met on Jan. 
15 when the matter was submi’ ted to them. 
The painters will insist on $3.50 a day.

Parker, Ihe Fast Fnd Shoe Man, 
is suiting VELVET SUPPERS 
suitable for Presents, cheab 
al L351 St Catherine street. Call 
and buy a Par at 75c or $1. or 
a Pair at $125. worth $1.7 5 •

circular a king union men to sign petitions 
favoring woman’s suffrage. He says they 
nerd not commit their societies to the 
principle at iosne.

In the Prne-i.m mines last year 712 mi n 
out of 317.000 (or about one out i f every 
443) were mortally injured in aend-nts. I 
This is a considerable decrease fur the inor 
talnyof 1888, wl.en one out of tv. ry 430 
was killed. In tl e coal mines ihe mortality 
from acci len'B was ab'.ut one in every 382 
or 553 in a foal of 213,158. Th rty wo 
de.t h« were the result of pi ematu. e ■ xplo- 
sioiie of blasts.

you are nece-smly excluded, and enable 
you to tike an active part in all discu-sions 
affecting y iur interee s.

Frequently we hear some workers grum
ble about the arbitrary demand of certain 
employers. Undoubtedly there are every, 
where natures hard and despotic, but it 
would be well for such workers to rtfl. ct 
that in most cases th- y have nobody to 
blame but themselves. Is it not a sicken 
ing and degrading thing to see some obliged 
to humble themselves in going from door to 
door offering their services at an abate
ment, like some vile commodity ? It is the 
business of those who cannot dispense with 
their services to come te solicit them ; for 
workers eh aid never foiget that the sweat 
drops moistening their forehead are more 
serviceable to the good of humanity than 
all the pearls and diamonds—fruit of our 
labor—with which the moths of society 
deck themselves.

Let us hope that the time is not far dis
tant when every individual of both sexvs 
forming the legions of r- spec table artisans 
will comprehend that it is to the different 
trades unions tb it belong the right of fixing 
on a reasonable basis the limit and the

Clerks Have to Lie to Sett Remnants I
ARE GOING OUT BY 

THE DOZEN.OurOYERCOATS
Щ

* *
ST. JAMES CLOTHING HALL,*

і
The Chicago Cornice Makers’ Union is in 

fair condition alter maintaining a srrike fo. 
nearly віх months, during the past week the 
largest employing cornice maker in the ciiy 
gave in and conceded the eight hour day. 
There is no doubt that before the spring 
trade commencée the bosses will be ready to 
meet the union on its own terms.

Trades Union philosophy begins with the 
recognition of the class inrerest of the «age 
earners. That the Fourth Estate is able re 
proclaim a philosophy, marks its advance. 
The sellers of lshor require their own 
hua ds of trade. The phra-e “identify o 
interest between laborer and capitalist ” is 
an unwarranted fiction. The proprietor in 
the counting room can have, in an economic 
sense, no blood relationship with the man 
at the bench.—Labor Leader.

The Chicago Painters have at last “ got a 
move on them ” and are rapidly nniting 
with the International Union of Painters 
and Decorators. There are now four 
branches of that orgmization in the ci y 
with a combined membership of neaily 
eight hundred, Nearly all the old mem 
here of L. A. 1910, K. of L., are jniniuy 
the Brotherhood, the former organization 
being practically out of existence.

There is a fair prospect of the difficulty 
existing between the Carpenters’ C .une 1 
and Master Carpenters' and Builders’ Asso
ciation, being amicably arranged, and thu 
averting a strike the Cuming spring. T..e 
Cirpentirs were never better organized oi 
better able to maintain a strike thin a 
p esent ; on the contrary the boires admit 
having lost heavily hy the strike last spring, 
and are in no mood to prolong the contre 
versy thr. ugh another seison.

When Typographical Union No. 6, New 
York, met last Sunday the qu-stion • f re. 
do.dug the death benefit from $160 to $100 
-as raised and talked over at great leng h 
Toe men who favored the change said the 
$150 was a li tie too mnoh. and the pay- 
mint of it was a heavy drain on the 
Union’s receipts. La t month five mem
bers died, and their deaths co-t the Uni .П 
$760 It was deoidid to settle the mitter 
hy a general vote in March. The Commit 
tee on Scale was ordered to revise the scale 
•f prices and, iu doing so, to consider the 
nine-hour question, typesetting machines 
and time work Prices are not to lie raised. 
It wai announced, amid cheers, that Typo 
graphia No. 7, which is composed of Ger
man compositors, had secured a > barter 
from the International Union, and Woeld 
he known as Union No. 247 hereafter. A 
committee was appointed to fix up the’dif 
•ference between Ho. fl and No. 847. A 
committee of the Iocked out Rochester" ihde

St. James Street»
Now is the time to buy OVERCOATS from ns at just HAI.F-PU1CE. We do not keep 

the imitation of the wild animal, they cost $8.50, and to se 1 them st $12.60 is too much 
profit. The Hoosiers out West ask $36 and take $10 for them.

MEN’S SUITS AT H'LF PRICE.'
BOYS’ SUITS AT HALF PRICE.

MEN’S OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
BOYS’ OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICK 

MEN’S CAPE OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE
BOYS' CAPE OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.

PANTS ALMOST GIVEN AWAY.

1

PETE A. LEDUO.SANDY PATTERSON.

value of the services given by each of their J. E. TOWNSHEND,BEDDINGrespective members. To the bakers we 
make a fervent appeal to cease to give two 
days’ labor in enu, for this unworthy action 

there are other workers, we are sorry is casting on the sidewalk a number of
their brother workers and fobbing them 
of the sole means of providing the simplest 
neeessaries f„r their families. To every 
wage-earner we will aay, learn huw to 

I will cite one of these trades, in whieh make yourselves respected by those who 
I no particularly concerned—that of the employ yon, in maintaining between them 
bakers. Tnere are men, or rath*r living and you a dignity wi hout arrogance, in

stead of a low and debasing servility such 
as too often exists, and which is the cause

Patented for it:i Purity.

■ Sleep I Silence, child і Sweet Father! Ccr. St. James & Little St Antoine its.
ОаТХсТГ.of soft rest,

Prince whose approach peace to mortals 
bring.”

Vouchsaf' d to all of Townshend'a bed 
p issee-ed,

і he gu sts alike of peasant, squire or 
king,

Thi 1 bedding is far famed tor purity.
If health nu wish, then henoeforth nee 

no other
But rest and sleep with the assured 

seouri' у
An infant feels when nestling to its 

mo h r

te say, who seem entirely indifferent to 
th ir fate and appear to be willing to re
main in the same positi.-n where dwelt 
their ancestors before the deluge.

BF DOING of every desrri pt on. Patentee of the 
celebrated Stem-Winder WOVEN WIRE SPRING 
BED, now in u-e »t the Montreal General 
Hospital and other PUBLIC institutio*», giving 
unqualified satisfaction, the oèieajiest and beet spring 
bed in the market.

— Call and See Testimonial».—
The new Mantel Bed with Woven Wire Spring, OUR 

OWN MAKE, from $5.00 each. These sre strong and
< reliable.

Feather Beds dressed and purified. M 'tresses purified and re-made eqnal to new at th» 
shortest notice. A large stock of IRON BEDSTEADS tube sold below cost to make way fo» 
Spring goods. Special prices to Hotels and Boarding Houses.

TEN PER CENT, allowed off all purchases FOR THIS MONTH
ONLY.

tI

Ш .chines, who, for more that a quarter of 
a century have not, eo to say, tasted the 
na'ural enjoyment, common to brutes, of 
• I «useful night’s rest. It is a rars thing in 
ma..y places for them to work less than 15 
to 20 hours in a day. Sunday ie for them 
a .lead letter. Whilst o'hers enjoy the day 
according to their individual taste, the 
bakers must remain at home and d-vote the

*

Established over 90 Years.i> of that air of inferiority and even contempt 
with which the honest working man is re 
garded by the self-sufficient and by the 
narrow-minded.

It is not in the presumptuous or tb” 
vulgar, or in twinge of brutal iuscinct- 
where one must look for the superiority ol 
man, but among persons of feriiug iu every 
position, who, auim tied by purely plidao 
thropic sentiments, labor with ea neatness, 
either by ban l or brain to better our 
social condition and to reinstate us in that 
now usurped place at the great banquet or 
humanity of which we s ouid be the great 
e>t ornament. It is our duty to show our- 
eelV'-a worthy of the noble title of artle .ns 
in laboring in concert for a cause so holy 
and so just—our emancipation. Thai 
cause i eposes on principles of honor and 
probity, is incontestable, and eannot tail to 
win the approbation Of every person who 
.takes a sincere interest in the fate of th. 
oppressed.

To all intelligent and consci-ntiu 
ployer» we would sta e that our object is 
nut to haraas them io declaring an open 
war upon them, but on the contrary to 
protect their Interests, which are at alagou- 
to our own and to say to them that in 
coming closer to us they will find men 
trustaorthy, ou whom they may rely aoo 
in whom they may place confidence as true 
auxiliaries to strive against their wore 
foes who are ours : that is, the competitors 
of cheap products or cut throats of honesi 
industry ; for « hile sdmi ting to oui ranks 
without partiality every crafts nan ОІ our 
trade we shall never suffer any one t 
remain in it whe has proven himself 
unworthy.

FEDERAL 7EU PH ORE 22? A.BEIL TELEPHONE 1906.
morning to і eposp in order to he able to get 
t irough their burdensome task which, O 
shan.e, begins early in the evening and ends 
»u Monday. They know nothing of the 
■ «eetness of family union permitted to the 
majority of mortals, and what is- their 
wage» compared with other artisan» Î And 
yet no othi r trade, not even the printers 
po-sesa means of action more radical aid 
telling than the bakers, and which would 
be more efficacious if they only unde, stood 
how to employ them wisely to ameliorate 
their sad condition. Between the two 
branches of industry—the bakers and the 
printers—there existe, from a material and 
intellectual point of view, a certain analogy 
which no one can deny. The one sustain» 
the physical, the other the intellectual life 
Bu , while acknowledging the necessity of 
intellectual nourishment, we must aver that 
t > the bakers belong the right of primacy 
by the Indispensable necessity of their 
d li'y product. Everybody will admit that 
before enlightening the mind, bread must 
b had 'O satisfy the needs of the stomach. 
Toe union of our intelligent brethren of 
the p ere is an accomplished fact and works 
marvellously well : w ill ttoe bakers follow

J. P. COUTLEE & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

(Sign ef tbs Largs Scissors and Triangle)
NOTRE DAME STREET,ZsiX

UmemmmmÊtJ»

(Sxcond Door from Claud» Ятвжхт),
MONTREAL.

GRAND SACRIFICE NOW GOING ON*
OVERCOATS, PANTS, &c., Ready-made and Custom made to 

order, aelllnff below Wholesale Prices.
Having determined to sell only for Cash In future, I intend sellii g geode o» thalt 

merits at ROCK BOTTOM CASH PRICES ONLY.
«•NO CREDIT AND NO BIO PRICES.

em-

f
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NOW IS WE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE FOR
TEXE БСШ

329 St. James Street.

:

One Dollar a Year.


